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The Incentive Fund Phase Four (IF4) 019 Rice 
Livelihood Development Package Project 
funded by the Australian Government in 
the Middle Fly District of Western Province 
reached its completion.

Through a letter dated 19th April 2023, IF4 
Team Leader Mr Rob Maroni through a formal 
letter formally announced the successful 
completion of the Kaviananga Rice Project. 

Mr Maroni through the letter said: “I would 
like to thank Ok Tedi Development Foundation 
(OTDF) project management team for 
completing and responding to the reviews of 
the Project Completion Report. 
IF4 fully understands the challenging 
operating environment and congratulates 
the OTDF team along with the numerous 
volunteers, staff and casuals for their support 
and cooperation throughout a very successful 
project implementation.”

OTDF CEO Mr Havini Vira in a statement formally 
applauded the partnership with IF4 while 
acknowledging everyone involved in this is 
milestone achievement for OTDF in securing and 
delivering on a multi-million kina donor funded 
project. 

He said: “It now enables OTDF to seek similar 
funding in other program areas. 
I make special mention of former CEO, Ian 
Middleton, for leading this project from 
inception through to conclusion. I also thank 
every individual and OTDF department that 
contributed to delivering this. 
My appreciation to the Kaviananga community 
under the leadership of VPC Chairman Mr 
Masola Abilo for their support. 
Finally, I look forward to the flow on activities 
from this project in terms of food security and 
livelihood development.”
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Rice farming trials in Middle Fly reaches 
completion: CEO praised partnership
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The month in brief
• VPC elections completed for 6 Mine Villages
• Kiunga Vanilla Agro Industrial Centre Opening in June 2023
• OTDF Monitoring & Evaluations team finished Food Security and WaSH household survey for
   chopper accessible villages and mine villages
• Food Security Programs in South Fly (Suki) Progressing well 
• Community Learning Centres in South Fly (Samari, Buria, Tapila, Pagona 2, Severemabu &
   Sialowa) have been completed with Hand over in May 2023
• South Fly communities preparing for food security seed project at Sapuka village
• Operations team Successfully facilitated logistics of WaSH and Trust Project materials to
   chopper accessible villages and downriver
• South Fly rubber tapping training completed

Rubber tapping training in Gigwa, South Fly 

Facilitating VPC elections for Nupmo region 

Trust Project - Kokonda water catchment WaSH and Food Security survey, Korkit village

Medivac support to a mother from Korkit village back to Tabubil

Vanilla extension support, North Fly 



Partners at the Samagos rice mill
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The introduction of rice farming in Western province is to 
supplement the traditional carbohydrate sago, and with increasing 
price of rice, growing rice makes sense.

Sago takes eight years and over to mature while rice takes around 
100 days before harvest. Recently OTDF concluded its first 
externally co-funded rice project, which saw more than one tonne 
of rice harvested in the Middle Fly, mainly to be redistributed as 
seeds.

To prove market value, 800 kilograms of rice from this harvest was 
moved to Kiunga for milling. Packed in 30 farm sacks, the rice was 
transported 164 kilometres up the Fly River from Middle Fly and 
delivered to the North Fly Agro Limited (NFAL) rice milling factory.

On hand to receive the delivery was the Managing Director for 
NFAL Mr Nawani Devet at the Samagos Rice Mill factory. Mr. 
Devet explained the concept which NFAL is using to support small 
holder farmers economically. 
He said: “We buy garden produce direct from farmers and sell 
to corporate clients by way of orders received. One major client 
is the Lotic Bige Limited (LBL), a land owner company who place 
bulk orders for vegetables and fruits from NFAL.”

OTDF Program Services Sustainable Development (PSSD) 
Manager Mr Andrew Mari delivered the rice varieties this month. 
He said: “Partnership with key development partners like NFAL 
and consistency in extension work by the District Agriculture and 
Livestock (DAL) officers will motivate farmers to produce quality 
and quantity, as demand for food never decreases. 
OTDF livelihood development team are supporting small holder 
farmers in communities from the North, Middle and South 
seeking alternative market sources for vanilla, corn, eaglewood, 
rice, cocoa, fish and crabs” 

OTDF agriculture extension officer Jethro Robert explained that 
since the monitoring commenced in 2022, the trials showed 
two rice varieties of Asian origin as most suitable for lowland 
cultivation, and upland cultivation, with short growth cycles of 
between 100 to 120 days. 
He said: “During the testing of the different varieties, rice farming 
observations were captured throughout the project, from this 
information farmers were trained to continue planting rice 

according to climatic and geographical standards of the region.” 
The rice once milled and packed by NFAL, will be sampled on the 
market to see potential market value.

This agro partnership between OTDF and NFAL is a way forward in 
addressing food security in the Western Province.

800 kilograms of Middle Fly rice yield  for milling 

OTDF partners with Western DAL to provide extension support for rice 
growers in South Fly villages



Mogulu farmers (R) from the Nomad LLG selling their vanilla beans at Samagos, 
Kiunga Western Province
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Walawam villagers of North Fly who recently purchased 2 shares in WAH

Locals become shareholders in economic opportunities
Ok Tedi Development Foundation (OTDF) through WestAgro 
Holdings (WAH) is creating economic opportunities for 
communities in Western Province. The opportunity is aiming 
towards the greater OTDF vision of self-sustainability through the 
WestAgro project, which focuses on agribusiness - a priority for 
the Fly River Provincial Government (FRPG).

This initiative is particularly beneficial for Western vanilla farmers, 
who stand to benefit from the project in two ways. Firstly, they 
can sell their vanilla beans for income generation. 

Secondly, they have the opportunity to purchase shares in the 
project as an investment, with 1,600 x PGK10,000 share options 
available to approved entities or individuals for the future.

Locals are seeing the economic potential of the project and have 
started buying share in the WestAgro Holdings.

WAH through Innovative Agro Industries (IAI) are pressing on to 
implement the WestAgro Master Plan. This plan aims to empower 
Western Province families to sustainably earn an income through 
agriculture. 
The project will also create direct employment opportunities for locals, 
in addition to integrating the current 109 registered smallholders who 
are growing vanilla into the Fly Vanilla business system.

By collaborating on this initiative, OTDF is committed to improving 
livelihoods in the cash economy of Western Province communities, 
while also promoting self-sustainability 
and agribusiness in the region.

Changing lives
Livelihood DevelopmentLivelihood Development



Changing lives
The commissioned double classroom 

Women empowerment: CMCA women fund school classroom 
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Students and teachers of an early childhood learning centre in 
Ningerum LLG, Western Province, had reason to celebrate during 
Easter with the opening of their brand new double classroom.

The Inclusive Early Childhood Education Program (IECEP) School 
of the St Johns built their classroom from a K60,000.00 donation 
made by three North Fly Trust Women and Children’s associations 
of the Community Mine Continuation Agreement (CMCA).

Callan Services Kiunga Special Education Program, in partnership 
with the Catholic Church’s Daru-Kiunga Diocese, received the 
funding in 2021 and began construction in 2022.

Callan Services Kiunga Special Education Coordinator Mrs. Doris 
Amboman, said K20, 000 was used to build the classroom, and the 
balance will fund two teachers houses to be built at a later date. 

She thanked the Tutuwe, Waitri and Nupmo women & children’s 
associations and the partnership with Ok Tedi Development 
Foundation (OTDF) for the timely support for the infrastructure 
project.

“This program is a preparatory stage before mainstreaming to 
Elementary School level. We take in 4-6 year olds and teach them 
simple play activities to learn their basic literacy and numeracy, 
shapes, sounds and phonics, rhymes, colours, and pre-reading. We 
give them a feeling of being in a classroom setting before entering 
formal elementary prep education,” she said.

She said: “My role as the Program Coordinator is to ensure 
teachers are happy, receive training through in-services and to 
seek opportunities for the growth and development of the school. 
I encourage the school Board of Management and the parents to 
take ownership and care of the facilities and have concern for their 
children’s future.”

OTDF Programs Services Sustainable Development Manager 
Mr. Andrew Mari expressed appreciation to the commitment 
of missionaries towards development in PNG, particularly the 

Catholic Church, for the continued contributions in developing 
Western Province. 
He said: “Western Province is a very difficult place to develop due to its 
geography, limited road links and vast wetlands. But development is 
achievable through partnerships with the community participation, 
private sector support, the church and the government working 
closely to secure funding for development in rural PNG.”
He said most importantly, transparency in project management and 
servant leadership are just as effective as the community ownership 
of such development projects.

Community Development Community Development 

Students with their teachers and sponsors in the new classroom



President Alice Mumuyong welcomes the association members
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Community DevelopmentCommunity Development

Six Mine village communities unite for development 
A special AGM was held on 12 April by women leaders of six 
mine village communities in Tabubil to amend sections in their 
association’s constitution.

These amendments were necessary to improve administrative 
processes, executive roles for improved project delivery to their 
communities.

Ok Tedi Mine Villages Women & Children’s Association 
(OKMVWCA) President Mrs Alice Mumuyong in her welcome 
encouraged open dialogue, unity and support by all members 
of the association. 

The proposed amendments to the constitution to allowed for 
all women to be members and have eligibility in being elected 
as executives.

The amendments were prompted by  a village leader who saw 
association executives initiate projects but were faced with 
limited support from the community.

Chief of Finalbin village Mr. Tony Itulam raised the concern to 
allow all women residing in a respective community, no matter 
the ethnicity but through marriage rights to be eligible to run 
as executives. For this to happen, the constitution had to be 
amended. 

He said: “I recommended this last year, as one of the surviving 
elders, I wanted fair representation in the leadership of the 
association as many members were from other provinces 
married into the mine village communities. These women also 
have the right to lead just like women from the mine villages.”

OTDF Program Services Sustainable Manager Mr Andrew Mari 
expressed gratitude at the manner in which the association 
executives addressed the issues faced and encouraged the 
women members to allow for equal participation and be 
supportive of each other. He said: “The manner in which 
society decides to move forward happens when differences are 
set aside. This will determine the extent to which long-term 
stability in your communities through the women and children’s 
association can be achieved and this is through reconciliation. "
He said OTDF is facilitating the process for many reasons but the 
underlying fact he said: “Interventions by partners should aim to 
prevent the recurrence of conflicts while repairing the damage 

caused.”
The constitution review ended on a high note with a reconciliation 
meal followed by speeches. A legal expert who developed the 
constitution will review the amendments before the AGM formally 
approves it. 

Chief Tony Itulam of Finalbin village
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Saw doctors preparing the portable sawmill during a training held in Grengas village North Fly. A similar training was facilitated in Kenedibi village 
in South Fly by Green Hope.

Local leaders who care deeply about 
helping the community and have the 
ability to influence will have much 
impact. 

Villagers from Kenedibi in remote 
South Fly of the Community Mine 

Continuation Agreement (CMCA) area received   technical 
training in forest management and the safe operation of a 
chainsaw and sawmill to mill timber. 

Thanks to their local leader Mr Aniba Samo, who funded 
the training, thirteen locals can apply timber milling skills in 
future projects

Mr. Samo an Associate Director on the Ok Tedi Development 
Foundation (OTDF) Board, representing the South Fly CMCA 
region, donated K10, 000 from his director’s allowance 
towards the training.

The community requested OTDF to arrange the training so 
they could harvest timber to build housing. 

The Pre Start Training was facilitated through the Livelihood 
Development Program (LDP).

OTDF engaged Green Hope Investment Limited, a local group 
based in Kiunga, who are dedicated to building community 
capacity in forest management and safe use of sawmill 
equipment.

Village leader supports timber-milling training in South Fly  

Tree felling demonstration

The trainees were taught to safely operate a sawmill, and a 
chainsaw; the process of log scaling for selective logging; and 
to effectively practice sustainable forest management.

Green Hope reported that the participant’s feedback was 
positive: “The people of Kenedibi village were waiting for such 
a training and could now proceed with their various housing 
projects”.



Time Out

1. Baseline survey conducted in Korkit village

2. EMCS - "Go Team Riverside"

3. Sports program kicks off with touch footy

4. Enjoying a visit to the Samagos vanilla nursery site 

5. Awaiting bus drop off

6. Agriculture extension in South Fly
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